A RESOLUTION

COMMENDING THE TOP TEN GRADUATES OF THE PHILIPPINE MILITARY ACADEMY (PMA) MASIDLAWIN CLASS OF 2020

WHEREAS, the armed forces of the country welcomed its newest batch of military officers from the Philippine Military Academy (PMA) Mandirigmang Isinilang na may Dangal at Lakas Upang Maging Tanglaw ng Inang Bayan (Masidlawin) Class of 2020;

WHEREAS, among the 196 members of the graduating class, 10 of them have particularly demonstrated exemplary performance in academics, conduct, and physical fitness as they completed their four-year military course with flying colors;

WHEREAS, leading this year’s class is Cadet First Class Gemalyn Sugui from Isabela, who received the awarded the Presidential Saber, the Achievement Award for Academic Excellence, the JUSMAG Award, the Philippine Army Saber, the Spanish Armed Forces Award, the Social Sciences Plaque, the Management Plaque, and the Rule of Law Award;

WHEREAS, Salutatorian Cadet First Class Jade Villanueva from Leyte received the Vice Presidential Saber, the Association of Generals and Flag Officers Award, the Academic Group Award, the Australian Defense Best Over-all Performance Award, the General Antonio Luna Award, the Army Service Professional Courses Plaque, the Department of Leadership Plaque, and the Humanities Plaque;
WHEREAS, third-placer Cadet First Class Jefferson Salazar from Zamboanga City received the Secretary of National Defense Saber, the Philippine Navy Saber, the Australian Defense Best Over-all Performance Award, and the Mathematics Plaque;

WHEREAS, other graduating cadets in the top ten are: Cadet First Class Rojes Gaile Jamandre from Lamut, Ifugao; Cadet First Class Jeb Bay-an from Benguet; Cadet First Class Catabay Ladyong from Tabuk, Kalinga; Cadet First Class Vanelyn Angel Tabao from Tuguegarao City; Cadet First Class June Giel Anne Factor from Piddig, Ilocos Norte; Cadet First Class Rubenson Abgao Maliwanag Baroy, Lanao del Norte; and Cadet First Class Dencel Aina Bayaca of Floridablanca, Pampanga;

WHEREAS, the 196 strong “Masidlawin” class of 2020 is composed of 173 males and 23 females. 100 of them are joining the Philippine Army, 45 opted to join the Philippine Air Force, while 51 are joining the Philippine Navy;

WHEREAS, with the excellent and remarkable record of the topnotchers of the 2020 graduating class, the members of the Masidlawin Class prove to be promising additions to the officer ranks of the Armed Forces of the Philippines;

WHEREAS, the achievements of the top ten graduating cadets of the PMA Masidlawin Class of 2020 has brought pride to the institution and will truly serve as an inspiration, not only for the youth who wish to enter the armed forces, but for all of those who aspire to be leaders of the nation in the future;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, as it is hereby resolved by the House of Representatives of the Philippines, to recognize and honor the top 10 graduates of the PMA Masidlawin Class of 2020.

Adopted.

MANUEL JOSE "MANNIX" M. DALIPE